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HEALTHEAST DIABETES CENTER

CHANGES NAME
The HealthEast Diabetes
Center was recently renamed
the Frederick G. Helwig,
M.D. Diabetes Center after
Dr. Frederick G. Helwig who
devoted his professional life
to the treatment of diabetic
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patients.
The announcement
was made during a luncheon
meeting of the Diabetes
Advisory Board at the
Allentown Hilton on December

7.
Dr. Helwig, who died in
1977, was a member of the
medical staffs of Lehigh
Valley Hospital Center and

Dean F.Dimick, M.D.,chairman of the Department of Medicine
at the Hospital Center and The Allentown Hospital, presents
Elizabeth Helwig with a plaque in honor of her husband, Dr.
Frederick G. Helwig.

The Allentown Hospital.
Born
in Allentown in 1911, Dr.
Helwig witnessed and
participated in many major
discoveries and innovations in
the treatment of diabetics.
He played a vital role in the
delivery of high quality care
by establishing support
groups for teenage boys,
pregnant women and diabetics
losing their eyesight.
In the late 1940s, Dr.
Helwig started Camp Firefly,
a summer camp for diabetic
chi Idren, in Montgomery
County.
He was also the
founder of the local chapter
of the American Diabetes
Association and later initiated
this area's chapter of the
Juveni Ie Diabetes Association.
A graduate of Frankl in and
Marshall College and George
Washington University
School
of Medicine, Dr. Helwig
interned at The Allentown
Hospital in 1936-37 after
which he Iimited his practice
to the treatment of diabetic
patients.
He served in the United
States Army Medical Corps
from FebruarY,1941 to
January,1945.
After
Continued on page 2 ...

Diabetes Center continuedJromJront cover ...
returning to Allentown, Dr.
Helwig traveled frequently
to
Philadelphia to pursue
graduate study at the
University of Pennsylvania.
He later taught students and
cared for patients at Temple
University.

During the meeting, Dr.
Helwig's wife, Elizabeth, was
presented with a plaque by
Dean F. Dimick, M.D.,
chairman of the Department of
Medicine at the Hospital
Center and The Allentown
Hospital.
Mrs. Helwig helped

The
We11ness
Corner

her husband in his work and
said he was "an enthusiastic
man in everything
he did."
Mrs. Helwig said she is happy
for the honor bestowed on
her husband and is pleased to
bask in "his reflected glory."

TIPS FOR MANAGING
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Stress management is an important part of a healthy
lifestyle.
Over a long period of time, stress that is
unmanaged can lead to heart attack, high blood pressure,
ulcers, stroke, and other diseases.
The Iist below includes
several methods of stress management:
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*

Stop smoking.

*

Reduce consumption of caffeine,

*

Try to get at least seven or eight hours of sleep
every night.

*

Find a hobby

*

Exercise at least three times a week.

*

Eat a balanced diet.

*

Learn muscle relaxation

*

Prioritize -accomplish.

*

Keep up your contacts with friends

*

Deal positively with anger.
Let your feelings cool,
then express your views.
Re-direct your anger
through exercise or other creative activity.

alcohol, and sugar.

something you enjoy outside of work.

or meditation

techniques.

make a real istic Iist of tasks to
and relatives.

MEDICAL STAFF NEWS

INDRU T. KHUBCHANDANI, M.D., chief of the division
of colon and rectal surgery at the Hospital Center, was
recently re-elected president of the Northeast Society of
Colon and Rectal Surgeons at its annual meeting held in
Ixtapa, Mexico.
The Society consists of members from the
Pennsylvania Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons, the New
York Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons, the New Jersey
Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons, and the New England
Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons.
In addition, Dr. Khubchandani was a recent guest
speaker at the Eighth Annual Symposium on Colorectal
Surgery at the Cleveland Clinic in Cleveland, Ohio.
His
topic was "l leorectal Anastomosis - Technical and Post-Op
Considerations. II

PETER A. KEBLlSH, M.D., orthopaedic surgeon, was a
guest lecturer at the City-Wide Grand Rounds held at the
University
of Rochester, Orthopaedic Division, on December
4 and 5. Topics covered at the conference included
"Valqus Knee and Total Knee Replacement -- The Lateral
Approach, II and II Uni-Compartment Replacements -- It's Role
in Total Knee Replacement Arthroplasty.
II
Dr. Kebl ish was
a guest of Dr. James Burke, associate professor of
Orthopaedics at Strong Memorial Hospital and the University
of Rochester.

ROBERT D. RIETHER, M.D., colon and rectal surgeon,
recently became board certified
in colon and rectal surgery
by the American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons.
He
also recently had two papers published.
"Endoscopic
Retrieval of Foreign Bodies from the Rectum'' was published
in Diseases of the Colon and Rectum.
"Nephrocolonic
Fls tula'' was published in Accepted Diseases of the Colon
and Rectum.
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1987 HOLIDAY ME}
Here are a few of the over 2,000 members
of the Hospital Center's family who were
treated to this year's fabulous Holiday
Meal.

Chef Will DeLeon serves a slice of
beefto Mary Ann Gergits, senior
nurse clinician of the Lehigh
Valley Stroke Program, while
others wait their turns.

Extra seatin
vided in CIa!
and 2 in the
Wing for the
Meal.
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MEMORIES
Ted and Sarajane Williams, administrative
coordinator of the Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory, provide holiday cheer
with lovely melodies of the season!

Cathy Glenn, Trauma Service secretary, eyes a piece of fruit at the
lovely fruit table.

proms 1

rson
day

Philip A. Brown, executive vice president, David P.Buchmueller, president of
HealthEast, Samuel R. Huston, president, and Paul E. Nurick, executive vice
president of HealthEast, take turns at the punch bowl.
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PEOPLE

BONNIE KOSMA~j, R.N., B.S.N.,
nurse educator for the
Helwig Diabetes Center, recently passed the Diabetes
Educator Certification
Exam. The purpose of certification
is
to promote competency in diabetes educators by providing a·
standard of required knowledge in all aspects of diabetes
care, by formallv recognizing those individuals who meet
the eligibility
requirements (2,000 hours or two years of
practice in diabetes education),
and by encouraging
continued professional growth in diabetes education.
Ms. Kosman, who has been a member of the Diabetes
Center since December, 1986, is responsible for educating
patients with diabetes in individual and group settings.
She serves as a resource person for other health
professionals and provides nursing inservices at the
Hospital Center.
Ms. Kosman earned an associate's degree in nursing from
Northampton County Area Community College, and a
bachelor+s
degree in nursing from Cedar Crest College.
She is currently
working toward a rnas ter+s degree in
nursing at Allentown College of St . Francis de Sales.

Bonnie Kosman

KATE QUINN, R.N., M.S.N.,
recently accepted the
position of nursing director of the medical/surgical
division.
In this position, she will oversee all activities of the medical
and surgical cl inical areas.
Prior to joining the Hospital Centers staff, Miss Quinn
was a head nurse responsible for a 36-bed medical! surgical
unit at Chestnut Hill Hospital in Philadelphia.
Miss Quinn is a graduate of Gwynedd-Mercy College
where she received a bachelor of science degree in
Nursing.
She received her rnas ter+s degree in Nursing
Administration
from Villanova University.
Miss Quinn is a member of the Pennsylvania Nurses
Association, the American Nurses Association, the
Southeastern Pennsylvania League for Nursing, and the
American Organization of Nurse Executives.
Kate Quinn
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U.S. Savings Bonds
Effective February 1, 1988, the
Department of the Treasury will no longer
offer U. S. Savings Bonds in $50 or $75
denominations to new participants
through
the payroll savings plan.
As of that date,
the minimum denomination will be $100 with a
purchase price of $50. However, those
al ready enrolled in payroll deductions for $50
and $75 may continue.
Although U. S. Savings Bonds in
denominations of $50 and $75 will no longer
be available through payroll deduction for
new participants,
they will still be available
and may be purchased at financial
institutions.
If you have any questions about the
change in the savings bonds payroll
deduction plan, please call Kathy Fracas in
Personnel at Ext. 8839.

For almost a year, leeches have been used occasionally at the Hospital
Center following reconstructive surgery to relieve post-operative venous congestion. When the leech is applied to the
patient's skin, it secretes a local anesthetic which allows the animal to
attach itself to the patient. Because of
the local anesthetic, the patient has no
sensation of the leech. The leech then
infiltrates the tissue of the patient with
a blood thinning substance, hirudin,
which allows the congested blood in the
tissue to be evacuated by the body's
normal fluid transport systems. On
December 15, Terry Ruggles, a member
of the Channel 10News Team, interviewed David Rice, director of the
Microsurgery Laboratory, regarding the
use of leeches. Here, David shows a
leech to Terry Ruggles, while cameraman Tom Interrante records footage of
the interview.

At Terry's request, David places a leech
on Terry's hand.
David explains the use of leeches to Terry
Ruggles during the interview.
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"This was my first experience as a
hospital patient.
I am not alone in my
praise of ALL personnel asscciated with
Lehigh Valley Hospital Center;
Other
patients have also expressed their praLses.
My compliments
to you all.
Happy
Ho I idays!"
A patient

"It is impossible to
patience. understanding,
all of which I received
my stay in the hospital.
you all from the bottom

A patient
and 7C

from 4C

"My highest compliments
to each and
every member of the staff of the Short
Procedure
Unit.
The staff was attentive,
caring, professional,
and friendly.
No one
looks forward to surgery, but your team of
professionals
made my short surgical stay
extremely pleasant.
I have no hesitation
Ln
recommending your excellent facility."
A patient from the
Short Procedure Unit

the love,
compassion and concern.
in abundance during
I sincerely
thank
of my heart."

measure

from PCCU

"Both

my mother and father were patients
Valley Hospital Center at the same
time.
All doctors and especially the nurses
on 4B and in the Special Care Unit were
more than accommodating
in allowing off hour
visits and also in keeping both my parents
informed of each others' progresff!."
Ln Lehigh

The daughter of
patients from 4B and
the Special Care Unit
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